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Kelly strikes up the bands
ByMaryWtods
Staff Reporter
He loves music.
He's from a small town probably similar to the Indiana burg where "Music
Man" Prof essur Harold Hill practiced Ms art.
The sounds of seventy-six trombones can be heard in the background when you
talk to him, because he is a band man and has been all his life.

Mark S. Kelly

CourtMy o(

MARK S. KELLY, director of the University bands for 11 years, is an honest
man. Talking to him was like talking to my father. He tells me how he sees the
world and how he hopes young people have learned from him. I felt I was getting a
lecture before my first date.
That's how most members of the University bands who have been under his
direction must feel. He's like a father to Ms students.
Oh, he can be stem, because he is an honest man. He will tell you what he thinksand believes.
He probably would not hesitate to put you over his knee or tell you to stay in your
room.
He does make people angry at him, but angry only in the respect that a child gets
angry at his parents. It's only for their own good.
He commands respect.
I was lucky enough to catch Kelly on a quiet day. Actually, I was lucky to catch
him at all. He's a busy man and had Just returned from his native Iowa where he
was a guest instructor at the University of Iowa band camp for high school
students.
It was a pleasant return for he and his family to a place he never expected to
leave.
IN MM, Kelly attended the University of Iowa on a year's leave of absence from
his high school teaching duties in Centerville, Iowa, where he taught music and
directed the band.
Kelly was earning credits toward his master's degree and was acting director of
the University of Iowa bands, while most of the directing staff was on a Russian
tour.
In April of that year, he was contacted by the University music department to
interview for the position as director of the University bands.
"I didn't want to come out here if I was going to be one of the multitudes," Kelly
said. "I was ready to go back to Centerville after my stint at Iowa. I just didn't
have the inclination and so I said no."

Final exams, semester system
discussed by Academic Council
By Deb Sperling
Staff Reporter
A "sacred cow" and a "viable
evaluation of integrated knowledge"
were two ways Academic Council
members described final examinations
In their Wednesday meeting. In other
council business, it was revealed
through a survey that 53 per cent of the
University faculty oppose changing to
the semester system.
After vigorous debate, council moved
to resolve the ambiguity wMch some
instructors claim lies around the use of
final exams by writing a policy
statement on the matter.
RECOMMENDING instructors to
give finals, the statement will also say
something about the academic
philosophy behind final testing.
John Eriksen, dean of Arts and
Sciences, in support of a final exam
policy statement, said, "There is no
other way to deal with the problem of
finals given during the eleventh week
than to make them mandatory for all
courses for wMch credit Is obtained."
He urged that finals be held during a
separate week to emphasize their
comprehensive nature.
OPPOSING THIS view, Joseph
Balogh, dean of Health and Community
Services, asked council, "Why is the
institution of finals week such a sacred
cow?" He said that using the eleventh
week for classes is a better use of
academic time than having students

cram for a test.
Any decision council makes on a final
exam policy is made as a recommendation to all faculty. Only Faculty
Senate has authority to make a decision
that would make a final examination
policy part of UMversity policy.
Council discussed the validity of
finals in the educational process.
Eriksen said finals are necessary to
give the student a full perspective on a
course's application to a given field of
study.
Members opposing a uniform finals
policy said that many instructors don't
give a comprehensive exam or don't
administer it during finals week
because they feel it isn't necessary in
their course. These members favor
making final exams optional-to be
given at the instructor's discretion.
COUNCIL ALSO discussed finals in
terms of an instructor's professional
obligations.
Carl Vogt, dean of Business
Administration, said that instructors
who don't give finals are "ripping the
students off." He emphasized that
finals are part of what the student pays
for in his education. Speaking for his
college, Vogt reported that 95 per cent
of undergraduate business courses this
past winter quarter had final exams.
Vogt said skill tests or other substitute
evaluations make up the remaining 5
percent.
In response to the question of enforcing a finals policy, Vogt said.

"Publishing the names of those instructors who don't give finals should
be enough moral persuasion for them to
start."
BALOGH SAD) that enforcing a rule
requiring find exams would be Impractical and inappropriate in many
courses. "Requiring final exams is
educational idealism, not educational
realism," he said.
Council Chairman Kenneth Rothe
estimated that 20 per cent of the
University's Instructors don't give
finals. He personally thinks they are
viable. "Hopefully," he said, "a policy
statement will give college deans and
department heads guidance. Enforcing
such a policy will be left up to the
respective colleges."
Through a questionnaire distributed
by the Office of Research and Services
within the Education College, it was
established that only 47 per cent of the
University faculty favor changing the
academic calendar to the semester
system.
Breakdown of faculty preferring to go
to the semester system by colleges
reveals Education, 48 per cent; Arts
and Science, 52 per cent; Business, 20
per cent; Music, 54 per cent;
Instructional Services, 71 per cent;
Pirelands, 35 per cent and 57 per cent of
administrators with faculty rank
supported the change. The 47 per cent
vote In favor of changing to semesters
was not enough conseasus to warrant
further discussion.

BG didn't give up though, and Kelly was once again contacted about the Job and
decided it might be worth the trip.
And was it ever.
"I like Bowling Green It was the best thing that ever happened," be laid.
"Every year I get more satisfaction out of being here, but my ties with Iowa are
still close."
"We still have family there. That's why I like going back to the University for the
band camps." he said.
I venture to say that Mark Kelly loves those camps and the experiences with the
young music students.
He was extremely proud of the group he conducted last week, the "Gold Band,"
composed of Junior and senior high school students.
BUT KELLY told me he isn't a nice guy all the time to those young performers.
"I don't praise those kids unless they are good," he said.
He cherishes his experiences with college students, also, and feels that college
students present an ideal learning situation.
"They are so much more mature and can get things done quicker, and often it's
easier to relate to them. You can still find a lot of high school students as bright, or
brighter than a lot of college students." he said.
While I was talking with him. several students came by and were surprised to
find him in a state of relaxation.
"Well," he explaines, "I just got in from Iowa at four this morning and right now
I'm trying to recharge my batteries, but I'll be back at it tomorrow morning at lor
8:30,"
As director of the marching band, where Kcily gets his most publicity, he is
quick to give credit to Ms colleagues in the School of Musical Arts and to the band
members.
"THE MARCHING BAND has been a great public relations tool to help get our
department state-wide recognition, but that helps all of our programs; performance, vocal and music education."
More kids are here in music than any other element on campus, so we have
many ambassadors," he said.
He recognizes John Deal, the assistant director of the marching band aa a
driving force behind Mm in the organization and administration of the band.
He also relies on the squad leaders, students responsible for the organization and
drilling of a particular unit or section in the marching band.
"When people work together in the band it becomes their band and the members
can begin to understand why things go right and wrong."
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Music opportunities open
to anyone in BG area
by Deb Sperling
Staff Reporter
Joyful noise emanates from the College of Musical Arts all year. Departing from
the usual University-student orientation of their programs, the music school
continues its chorus, orchestra and band programs. These are open to interested
Northwest OMo residents as well as students.
Most of the approximately 100 participants in these programs are now enrolled
in the UMversity, because one credit hour can be earned for each program. But
according to Ivan Trustier, professor in charge of the choral program, "...It has
always been open without audition. All you need to Join is a burning desire to sing."
THE CHORAL GROUP rehearses dally In preparation for their joint performance with the summer orchestra. This year's work is Haydn's "Ixird Nelson
Mass." Trustier describes the mass as a "big, happy work" dedicated to the
British admiral Lord Nelson.
Each year summer orchestra, directed by Richard Cloffari, is composed of a
variety of students, faculty, faculty wives and alumni Cioffari said many
elementary, junior Mgh and high school teachers Join, because they do not have
time to play during their academic year.
This summer the orchestra will perform Schubert's 7th Symphony.
Both groups, dedicated to putting on a show and having fun doing it, will perform
at 7:30 p.m., July 20 In the Recital Hall of the music building.
A THIRD GROUP, summer band, Is also open to the commuruty. Instead of
performing however, its director, Mark Kelly, emphasises gaining a familiarity
with different band literature.
' 'The purpose of the program Is to become aware of various kinds of band music
for elementary and secondary school levels," Kelly said.
July 13-15, Kelly will use the band as a lab for an intensive conductor's workshop.

"A beautiful noise...
WITH THE CLANGING crash of cymbals and the booming thunder of
ban drums, five area high school marching bands, Including Rossford
High School (below), marched dawn Bowling Green's Main Street

Buckeye Room
The Buckeye Room which la the
game room in the Union has changed Its
summer hours to Monday through
Thursday from 8 a.m.-S p.m. and
Friday from 8 a.m.-l p.m.
Summer visitors to the bowling alley
will be able to bowl three games for
$1.25, shoot pool for seventy-five cents
an hour and get two games of pinball
for twenty-five cents.

Teaching position
The Triad local schools in Woodstock,
Ohio have a position available for a fifth
grade teacher with coaching experience.
For further information, contact the
University Placement Office.

Office changes
The University Writing Lab has been
moved to 309 University Hall for the
summer. Summer hours will be from 9
a in l p.m. Monday through Thursday
and 9-11 a.m. Friday.
The General Studies Writing
Program office was moved also to 315
University Hall.

n

Saturday afternoon in the Sounds of Summer Parade. Clowns, majorettes
and floats also paraded by the hot but happy spectators Including one
woman carrying an umbrella-her protection .n alnst rain-or shine.
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opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

comment

orange telephone booths appear
By Andrea Susan Pitkow
Editorial Editor
Three orange telephone booths
sprouted up on campus recently, sans
phones.
The phones will be Installed "by the
time most of the population is back in
the fall," at no cost to the University,
according to a General Telephone and
Electronic (GTE) spokesperson.
In the meantime, there sits a monstrous, empty phone booth smack in

front of the library. It's an eyesore and
nothing more, because it ruins the
natural quality of that area of campus.
A less conspicuous location for that
phone booth Is in order. Perhaps
putting it next to Memorial Hall would
alleviate the aesthetic problem and still
keep it in the vicinity.
The telephone booth across from the
Administration Building on Thurstin is
a good location, especially for students
traveling to and from town.
The one east of Offenhauer Is too far

from campus activity; it would be
better utilized if moved closer to the
inside of campus.
A suggested location is on the corner
of Ridge and North College Drive,
where dormitories, sororities, and
inner campus buildings would be
served.
Nevertheless, applause to those who
decided outside public phones were
necessary. Indeed, when buildings
such as the library. Student Services
and the Union close and lock at night,

access to a phone is difficult.
With the threat of rape and other
dangers, public phones are an important asset on a university campus.
Visitors to campus will also find public
phones helpful In their unfamiliar
surroundings.
Presently, campus police have the
only 24-hour phone available. Public
phones alleviate the problem of finding
a phone, especially in cases of
emergency.
When making calls In these bright
orange phone booths, are we supposed
to think orange?

thanks
As some know, I am taking early
retirement Sept. 1,1977.1 have thanked
some people verbally, for the help,
support and provision of services over
the years, (since 1954). But I would like
to take this opportunity to tell everyone
at the News, in Instructional Media,
Space, the University Union, Maintenance, Residence Halls, Athletic and
Intramural Offices, News and
Publications Services, College Offices,
Custodial Services, Secretarial Services of all types, and everyone else,
how appreciative I am, as a faculty
member, for the Jobs you do. The
Faculty may be an important part of
the University, but we are only one
part. We would be lost without you. So
thank you, and God speed to all...
you've made It a pleasure.
Agnes M. Hooley,
Professor, and Coordinator
Recreation Major Curriculum

guest columnist

american indians not taxed?
"I shall not leave the chosen ones to
the buzzards and the soldiers guns."
Elton John, "Indian Sunset"
Section two, of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution of the
U.S. says: "Representatives shall be
apportioned among the several States
according to their respective numbers,
counting the whole number of persons
in each state, excluding Indians not
taxed" Indians not taxed? I can still
remember my high school American
History teacher
when
I asked
him exactly who they were talking
about.
"Well uh, American Indians of
course." He looked like he wanted to
change the subject, but I was still
confused (I knew Indian blood was in
my veins, and I didn't pay taxes). I
asked if I could be counted as a citizen.
"Yes, but you aren't 21 yet are you?"
I said no.
"Besides, you don't live on an Indian
reservation." He was satisfied with his
answer.
Don't confuse my little story with a
cry of prejudice or damnation of my
taacher. No one had said anything

really bad about Indians, but It was the
same old story. TJie American Indian
has a fixed slot in the history of this
country, a slot so well-known that I
don't even have to mention it.
If you were to visit any of the larger
Indian reservations last summer in the
American West you might wonder why
a 20th Century Indian might come to a
Bicentennial celebration If he was a
stranger In the land that once was his
peoples' land.
There Is a long historical and constitutlonally prescribed relationship
between the national government and
the Indian tribes. The term "excluding

Indians not taxed" appeared in the
language and writings of early lawmakers even before the ratification of
the Constitution. It appears In the same
sentence as the notorious "three-fifths
of all other persons" statement in the
first article of the Constitution. It even
shows up (as I showed above) in the
Fourteenth Amendment three years
after ratification of the Thirteenth
Amendment. You may think I am
playing a semantic game here with the
Constitution; well, greater men than I
are guilty of playing the same game.
Indians living on reservations are
subject to preemptive regulation by the
national government and are wards of
the nation. The Indian tribes and the
United States have a complicated
relationship. The tribes are allowed to
govern themselves as if they were a
nation in themselves separate of the
United States without the rights of a
separate people. Of course there are
many people who would argue that the
tribes don't have the ability to lead
their people or that attempts to improve the life of reservation Indians
have failed due to apathy, drunkenness and rebellion amongst the Indians. All I

can say to these arguments is: what
more should be expected from a people
who have been treated as If they were
an obstacle In their own land?
The American Indians who live on
reservations still go on season after
season, from birth until death. Some
leave the reservations but their
educations are poor. The pain of
leaving their people behind to go into a
society that gave the Bureau of Indian
Affairs a budget of $193 million in 1963 a
fraction of the amount of money
budgeted for the space program in that
same year Is deep.
There is a difference between those of
us who are Indians (or part Indian) and
our brothers and sisters who live on the
reservation. The difference is the same
as with less fortunate members of other
ethnic groups compared to their
brothers and sisters who can now live
equally with the white majority. Unlike
other ethnic groups, many of us who do
have some Indian heritage (fullblooded or not) have failed to help those
who need our help so much. The
limitations on the rights of American
Indians who live on reservations can no
longer be hidden in the past.

concert review

falcon feathers
By Andrea Susan Pitkow
Editorial Editor
THE OPEN EYE. A cool Jennifer Blome, reporter and weatherperson for Channel
13 in Toledo, was on campus last Thursday interviewing Arthur Neal and Ted
Groat. The two sociology professors explained the population study they are
working on to Blome, '75 graduate from the university. . . .a couple spread a red
and white checkered blanket on the shaded grass in front of U. Hall, opened a big
wicker basket of food, and had a picnic one day last week .. reflecting how few
activities happen In the summer, the kiosks (outside bulletin boards) around
campus are virtually blank of notices.
CHECK IT OUT. Fourth floor of the Business Administration building has a
PENTHOUSE. The only route to get there is by the east stairway, but the door is
locked anyway. What's behind that locked door? Deep, dark secrets? Not according to the Dean's office; it's Just a' cooling and heating system."
OOPS. Beware of little people in parking scooters-they may put a yellow envelope
under your windshield wipers if you've violated point No. 10 of the parking rules:
"all vehicles must park with rear of vehicle next to drive to expedite verification of
registration of such vehicles and to protect meter posts." Trust me, I know.
THAT'S SHOW BE. Singer John Davidson, appearing at the Toledo Masonic
Auditorium Monday night, told the audience about a concert he gave in Bowling
Green in 1988. Davidson, who wanders into the audience during his show to kiss
young and not-so-young females, said the "women in Bowling Green must travel
around France a lot." No comments . . . Lillian Gish, one of the famous Gish
Sisters, celebrated her 65th anniversary in motion pictures recently. At age 80,
Gish is working on a Robert Altaian film, "A Wedding," The university has a
theatre named after Gish and her sister, Dorothy.

those were the days
• On October 12,1949, University President Frank J. Prout modified the car
regulations, which allowed women to use licensed taxis for necessary reasons,
such as stormy weather.
• John F. Kennedy, Democratic senator from Massachusetts, appeared in the
Main Auditorium in September, 1959. Fifteen hundred students and faculty
Jammed the auditorium to hear Kennedy "stress the need for college-trained
people to go into politics."
• In January, 1955, the Duke and Duchess of Windsor chose the Key King and
Queen. The Key tradition, which began into 1946, was discontinued because of
lack uf interest in 1968.
• The king of rock-'n-roll, Chuck Berry, gave a concert on May 1st, 1972, in
Memorial Hall. Tickets cost $2.

Pink Floyd falls short of expectations
Review by
Marc Holland
A Pink Floyd concert, according to
rock's word-of-mouth underground, is a
magnificant, extravagant affair unlike
anything else In rock.
Pink Floyd only partly fulfilled such
expectations Saturday night In
Cleveland's mammoth Municipal
Stadium.
A MOUNTAIN of sound equipment
scattered throughout the stadium, and
an equal array of lighting gear; no less
than seven enormous helium-filled
balloons, three fireworks displays and

an immense rear-proJecUon screen;
and the towering hoists and cranes
needed to manipulate all this
paraphernalia-all combined to create
an incredible sensory experience.
Yet all this hardware could not obscure Pink Floyd's groping, directionless creative sensibility.
Rock's essential act, that of making
music, has become hopelessly clouded
by secondary concerns such as the
amplification and manipulation of the
sounds, and their heightening through
visual illustration. Beneath all the
elaboration the music has withered to
sterility and cynicism.
The music consisted almost totally of

let's hear from you
The News welcomes opinion from its readers In the form of letters to the editor
which comment on published columns, editorial policy or any other topic of interest
All letters should be typewritten aad triple spaced. They mast be signed and the
aathor'i address and phone number mast be Included far verification.
Letters can be seat to: Letters to the Editor, The BG News, IN University Hall.
The News reserves the right to reject and letters or port loos of letters if they are
deemed In bad taste or malicious. No personal attacks or name-catliag will be
Readers wishtag la submit guest cohunas sfeeald foOew a shnlliar procedure.

Floyd's most recent albums,
"Animals" and "Wish You Were
Here," played in their entirety.
"Sheep" opened the show and
established the pattern that prevailed
throughout
"YOU BETTER stay home and do as
you're told-Get out of the road if you
want to grow old," Roger Waters sang,
barely audibly, as David Gilmour'a
raging guitar whirled across the
stadium, bouncing among the speakers
placed high in the second deck. Taped
sound effects-howling winds and
grunting barnyard animals-jolted
through the speakers, further obscuring the vocals.
At the climax of "Sheep," paper
parachutes In the shape of sheep
catapulted out of the second deck and
drifted into the crowd, which obligingly
tore them to shreds for souvenirs.
During "Pigs," the finale of the
"Animals" segment, a twenty-foot
inflatable pig with lighted eyes floated
ominously over the audience of more
than 80,000.
From the second deck one could
barely make out the outlines of the
musicians.
Later, during the "Wish You Were
Here" segment, animated films

depicted such delights as decapitation,
and the consumption and regurgitation
of humanoid forms by wolves and
snakes. Amid such grotesqueries, as
well as those of Waters' lyrics, the
ambulances that filed continually into
and out of the stadium seemed an appropriate addition to the show.
"U8 AND THEM," from Floyd's
four-year-old masterpiece "The Dark
Side of the Moon," was the second and
last encore, and provides some insight
into Floyd's creative Impasse. "Us and
Them" expresses rock's traditional
belief in a community of rock
musicians and fans, an "us" with an
identifiable set of values-equality,
peace, community. "Them" includes
the makers of war, those greedy for
worldly possessions and power, the
habitually cruel and thoughtless.
Floyd's recent musk focuses entirely on "them." No sense of "us," of
belonging or of community or of
identity emerges. Floyd's vision of our
world can only be called empty and
morbid. In this philosophical vacuum.
Pink Floyd has become a band of
engineers and organizers of considerable skill. Only secondly are they
either mwririana or one of "us." Their
concerts show It.

-Information courtesy
University Archives
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Dunipace may face election
by Johnny Hartley
Staff Witter
The Pa Cartwright of the
Bowling Green bench may
have to hang up his robe if
one of two bills passes
through Columbus uncut this
summer.
The barrister In question is
Bowling Green Municipal
Judge H. Richard Dunipace,
a mainstay of the Wood
County courts.

Leo S. Rosencrons

Manuscripts donated to BG
By Rebecca A. Wilson
Hollywood has produced
many stars over the years,
stars whom the public has
come to know and love. But
perhaps the true stars of
Hollywood are the men and
women whose names are not
on the marquees In bright
lights or the people taking
the bows after the performances. The people
behind the scenes are the
true stars of Hollywood - the
writers, the directors, the
public relations men, the
casting and filming crews the people who write the
words and create the stars
whose names are in the
limelight.
One of the most prominent
of these "behind the scenes
stars," Leo S. Rosencrans,
has presented to the
University Popular Culture
Department this summer
more than 400 pounds of
manuscripts worth over
tlSO.000.
These
manuscripts, about S00 in all,
represent Rosencrans' life
work in writing scripts for
radio serials and film
documentaries. Rosencrans
has picture credits in a total
of 369 films, many of them
award-winners in their
categories.
ORIGINALLY FROM
Findlay, Ohio and now living
in San Clemente, California.
Rosencrans spent most of his
life in Hollywood, traveling
and doing radio and
documentaries in almost
every major city across tne
VS.

Starting in the 1930s as an
advance man with the
Chautauqua shows circuit,
Rosencrans went to NBC for
a job as a scriptwriter, and
was turned down. After
writing a number of radio
programs,
serials,
melodramas, and other
scripts,
Rosencrans
returned to NBC where,
prepared this time, he sold
several shows to the network.
Rosencrans then moved
into documentary films,
writing scripts for such
organizations
as
the
Smithsonian
Institute
Goodyear, Aluminum Co. of
America, Miller Brewing
Company, and the H. J. Heinz
Company.
Rosencrans, saying that he
"absorbs information like a
sponge, and squeezes it out
on
my
typewriter,"
researched a documentary
in Alaska on the Eskimo in
1922. Fifty years later, in
1972, this documentary was
produced, taking three years
to complete.
ROSENCRANS, as the
head of the Creative
Department
of Jerry
Fairbanks Productions, has
earned 15 Valley Forge
Freedom Foundation
Awards for his documentaries.
In 1962, Rosencrans, an
alma mater of Findlay
College, had conferred upon
him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters.
That year also, Rosencrans
was voted Man of the Year in
Findlay in recognition of his

SAMCOM OFFICE MACHINES

achievements.
In making the donation to
the University, Rosencrans
said that he hopes students
here will be able to broaden
their knowledge and experience of radio and film by
having actual manuscripts
that were produced to work
with and to learn from.

THE STORY behind this
flurry of legislation dates
back to 1966, when Dunipace
was appointed city solicitor
of Perrysburg. Perryburg's
city charter describes the
solicitor as the chief attorney
for the city; the solicitor
selects the dty prosecutor
(or prosecutes cases himself), represents the city in
civil cases and can serve on
the Perrysburg Municipal
Court bench.
So, since 1966, Dunipace
has collected up to four
salaries; his stipend as
Municipal Judge, at $31,000

yearly, a retainer and fees
for the post of Perrysburg
dty solicitor, $18,985 last
year, the income from his
private law practice in
Bowling Green, and $7500
per annum from 1966 to 1972,
for filling the post of
Perrysburg city prosecutor.
In 1972, Dunipace resigned
from the post of city
prosecutor,
after the
question of conflict of interests had first been raised.
He appointed his law partner
Chester Marcin when he
resigned, and later replaced
Marcin with his son, John
Dunipace, in 1976.
John
Dunipace earns $12,500
yearly for the paternal
appointment.
Rep. Arthur Wilkowskl (DToledo) was one of the
protestors that raised the cry
over
Dunipace's
moonlighting, and he continues to seek the removal of
Dunipace from two of his
jobs.
"THEY'RE LIKE the
Cartwrights of Wood

County," Wilkowskl said, in
referring to the Dunipace
family's involvement in
Bowling
Green
Jurisprudence.
Wilkowskl said, "...we
would come into Perrysburg
and he would be the
prosecutor...and then return
to Perrysburg, and he would
be sitting on the bench. "
Wilkowskl has sponsored a
bill that would prevent all

As the Who's lead singer,
Roger Dal trey has to not
only keep up his status, but
he also reflects his feelings
in his solo work. While "One
Of The Boys" does not quite
fulfill those standards, it is at
least as good as his last two
efforts.
It is hard to understand the
mixed image Daltrey suffers
from these days. His "punk"
image, acquired from the
early days with the Who,
deals with taking out
frustrations through simple
rock music.
However, Daltrey has
gone through many changes
in his music, has made tons
of money and has also

starred in movies. So
whatever "punk" feelings
Daltrey Is trying to express,
especially through his
music, sound forced an
unnatural.
THE TITLE CUT is the
closest he comes, screaming
in his customary manner,
without the emotional edge
he once had. "Satin and
Lace" is more reflective now
of Daltrey, and comes across
in a more personal manner.
He sings "I've made it, I've
played it, I've sang my songs
to please them",
to please them" which tells
of his fame, and the freedom
that he feels comes with it.
As interpreter, Daltrey
comes out bland on this
album. Songs such as Paul

An 850 seat auditorium that will cost approximately $1.5 million will be included in
the new College of Musical Arts Building.
A 600 seat recital hall was originally
planned for the new building, according to Dr.
Robert Glidden, dean of the college, but with
the anticipated need of more space the new
plan was implemented.
THE PLAN which includes a full stage,
lobby space, backstage and dressing rooms,

McCartney's "Giddy", and
Andy Pratt's "Avenging
Annie," are very shallow, as
nothing is done with the
tunes.
THE LIST OF musicians
also add credibility to the
music. Rod Argent, for
example, comes out from
hiding to do some simple but
interpretive
work
on
keyboards, and talents such
as Eric Clapton, Alvin Lee
and Mick Ronson stretch out
on guitar.
Without taking in account
some of the problems that
flaw this album, "One of The
Boys" should please Who
fans everywhere, and that's
saying a lot.

Groundbreaking for the College of Musical
Arts building began June 1 with the projected
completion date set for July 1979.
Glidden said the construction team is
presently leveling the site.

of |ob market. Introductory
session, 7:30 p.m. Mon June
V. UCF Center, 313 Thurstin
Call 352 75M.

SERVICESOFFEREO
Babysitting college Student w.
Red Cross Training reliable.
Have car Call Kattiy at 151
3W0_

SUPER-SUMMER SALE AT
FINDERS
James Taylor new LP at
Finders

M1LPWANTED
Married Couple to manage
apartment house; experience
In minor repairs, cleaning.
painting,
etc.
Position
available Immed; Thurston
Manor Apt Rm XI; 35? 54JS.
WANTED
Need J F. lor Fraiee Apt. yr.
or summer. 352 8331.
Needed lor Fall J F rmmts
$70 mo. Call Lynn 352 9245
anylimeafter 17

Crosby. Stills & Nash new LP
at Finders
Finders Open 9 am 10 pm
Noon Sat. Sunday Noon7:30

pm
SUPER SUMMER SALE AT
FINDERS
Stop in now at SANDBOX
WEST lor fatigues, iewelry.
leans and smoking supplies
190 Sooth Main. Mini Mall.
BG

PERSONALS
Job hunting? Career choice or
change? Eight week course
emphasises
personal
satisfaction and realistic view

FOR SALE
Puppies, 5 wks. old. part Lab.
352 6117.
CHEAPER than rent Across

Irom campus. 10 x SO Pallet
Ranch Home AC turn. 352 0100
after4p.ni.
'72 Triumph 450 Custom Paint
and Seat, headers. 11 to 1
pistons 111. I). 1? over Iront
end. completely radon*. 1525427
^_______
FOR RENT
r~bdrm. apt. to sublease. Call
352 4»2i between 1:10 am and
4:30 p.m. & ask lor Kay.
Deluxe 2 bdrm. turn. apt. for 4
girls. Central Heat a ac. Frae
laundry facilities. Private
sundeck. oil street parking.
Deposit. I yr lease »240 mo.
plus utit. 3353 0055. Mon thru
Frill 304 30.
Rock Ledge Manor Luxury
Apts. Furn. I bdrm. I Foil
bathrms.. dishwasher, ac.
Summer Leases. Avail. M2
3S4I.

XCALCATAIOG

— PRESENTS ITS —

Unisex Clothing
Fatigues • Jewelry
Smoking Supplies
Used & New Jeans
Imports ■ India Tops

SUMMER SALE!

05 OFF

MINI-MALL
190 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

(Except on Sale Hems)

measures 112 feet by 45 feet. The $1.5 million
auditorium is being privately funded.
"Several big funds are pending...we're a
little more than half way to meeting the
goal," Glidden said.

\*\Lmvmm&

SANDBOX WEST

5% Discount to Students with I.D.

That bill has run into
trouble, though, because a
similar measure that would
permit Judges to retain their
private law practical is
being sponsored by a
legislative
rival
of
Wilkowski's, Rep. Harry
Lehman (D-Cleveland).
Lehman controls the crucial
House committee that is now
holding Wilkowski's bill
back.

$1.5 million auditorium
planned for music building

Daltrey's latest album falls short,
but will keep Who fans satfsfied
Review by
Ran Summers

municipal Judges earning a
full-time salary. Dunipace
Included, from having any
other outside Job, post or
appointment That bill must
clear the governor's desk
before Auugst 12, for the bill
calls for a special election
for the city's Judgeship on
October 11, and state law
requires a filing deadline of
60 days before election for
would-be candidates.

LP'S & TAPES

TYPEWRITER SALES AND SERVICE
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
HAND HELD CALCULATORS AND SUPPLIES

'A

Bowling Green, Ohio

Phone 352-7700

»NGtv

OGG

<$$)

^

WARNER BROS. I REPRISE

IJCj.

••••••••••••••••••••it*
LP/TAPE

Pre Holiday Sale
{

LP/TAPE

li.ii.l-.IIKI*T Hll.ftMl.w

i
i Spring & Summer Mdse. 5
!

NOW

LITTLE FEAT
Time Loves a Hero

*

$105
OFF!

Famous Maker Junior
Choose from Denims, Calcutta,
and Poly/Cottons

M-XOU % - H2

$105
OFF!
Sticker Price

Sticker Price

Summer Co-ordinates

*
*
*

NewCfchFnvhtlan

OFF

LP/TAPE

RICHARD PRTOR'S
GREATEST HITS

$105
OFF!

IncfaJn Mi bu«riu
Mv Father Mv NriuMvifcvJ

ALICE COOPER
Lace and Whiskey

LP/TAPE

$105
OFF!

Sticker Price

Sticker Price

Junior Separates

| The Powder Puff J
525 Ridge St.
*

Summer Hours
+
*
10:00-5:00
*
*
Men. Wed. Fri. Sat.
| Tues. Open till 8:00 p.m. |

i

••••••••••••••*•••*•••

ALL LP'S & TAPES
NOW REDUCED

Now is the time to pick up
your summer shorts and tops
at big savings.

% to Vl OFF

(EXCEPT USED LP SELECTIONS)

$1

0511!

For The Finest in Musical
Selections...Your Music Library

imwrn

/>\i%8»»sk a
Wi CIM

OPEN: Daily 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday Evenings till 8:00 p.m.

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-lO p.m.
Sundays 12 noon-7:30 p.m.

403 S. Main Findlay and
,

128 N. Main B.G.

Sports school
teaches skills
BY KEVIN COFFEY
SPORTS EDITOR

Pt»o»o» By Of«fl Sm»itod

ALL SMIIJSS-Gymnasttcs is hard work, but l( also has
a lighter side, as evidenced by this partirlpant.

Gridders out
The News has learned that two probable starters on
the BGSU football squad will not he returning next (all
due to academic iuellgibllity. Jim Gausc, a sometime
starter for last year's squad and listed as the number
one fullback on the spring game depth chart, and
Marcus Johnson, one of the prime candidates to fill the
shoes of four-year starter Dave Preston at tailback
have both been dropped from the University for Insufficient quality points and grade point averages.
Both Johnson's and Gause's names have been dropped
from the depth charts. A spokesman for the football
coaching slaff confirmed that the players had been
dropped from the University, and said "It doesn't look
like they will be returning next fall."

For many elementary, junior high and high
school students, the summer months are a
time for relaxation and afternoons at the
neighborhood swimming pool.
Seven hundred youngsters, however, will be
spending at least one week of their summer at
the University's summer sports school,
gaining fundamental knowledge and sharpening sports skills.
CAMPS FOR TEN different sports
highlight this year's sports schedule, as well
as four associate sports camps dealing with
athletic training, cheerleading, hockey and
figure skating.
The camps run in one week sessions, with
some sports expanding to two.three or four
sessions during the summer months. Tennis
and gymnastics sport the longest running
camps, with four one-week sessions each.
The camps are sponsored by the University
Athletic department, with instruction handled
by BG's varsity coaches and thier respective
staffs.
This year's combination of camps will have
the largest turnout ever, as participants will
number in the 700's and possibly even topping
the 800 mark.
EXACT FIGURES ON the numberof
participants are unavailable, because
registration forms are not due in until one
week before the camps open. Since some of
the camps run into July and even August, the

Five freshmen swimming recruits have been signed to
national letters of intent for the 1977-78 season.
The recruits include: Steve Swanson (Grosse Point South
High School), runnerup in the 100-yard breast stroke in the
Michigan state championship; Keagan Minser (Newark High
School), sixth place in the diving competition at the Ohio State
championship meet; Tim Sharp (Columbus Academy), an all
around swimmer; Mike Cordck (Bedford Channel High
School), a sprint freestyler and Greg Anderson (Columbus
Whetstone High School), a qualifier for the diving competition
at the Ohio State championship meet.
Larry Anzivine, a member of the 1976-77 Nordonia High
School state AAA Championship wrestling team has signed a
national letter of intent to attend the University.

YOUNGSTERS ATTENDING the camps
range in age from 10 to 17 and are grouped
within the camps according to age whenever
possible.
Housing is provided in Compton Hall for
those campers outside of commuting
distance, or those desiring to live on campus.
The schedule of camps for the remainder of
the summer includes: BasebaU.July 17-22;
Basketball,July 10-15 and 17-22; Girls
Basketball. July 24-29; Golf, July 17-22 and 2429; Gymnastics, currently In session, June 26July 1, July 10-15, and 17-22; Soccer, July 2429; Tennis, July 10-15 and 17-22; Track and
Cross Country, August 7-12; Volleyball, July
31-August 5 and Wrestling, currently in
session.

One year later, but Tigers'
Bird still drives fans cuckoo
It V MA III Hill I AM)
Over a year has passed
now-it was June 28, 1976 to
be exact-since
Mark
Fidrych became baseball's
Big Bird, its undisputed
champ in the media

recognition derby.

Future falcons

total registration figures can only be
projected.
In addition to the basic fundamentals
stressed during the camps, competitive
events and specialized instruction sessions
are also scheduled. All participants use the
University athletic facilities during the instruction sessions and also for evening
recreational activities.
Through the alumni magazine, publicity for
the camps is distributed on the national level,
as well. as through local and area media
announcements and commercials.
The atiletic department also maintains an
up-to-date mailing list of elementary, Junior
high and high schools where the camps are
publicized through flyers and pamphlets.

Then a nearly unknown
rookie, "The Bird" shut out
the New York Yankees with
a nationally televised
Monday night seven-hitter.
Afterwards, with ABC's
cameras rolling, 40.1100 fans
screamed "Bird! Bird!
Bird!" for ten minutes, until
Fidrych returned for three
encores, sheepishly doffing
his cap to the crowd and
finally consenting to an onthe-ficld interview with the
broadcasters.
On July 20, 47,236 fans
journeyed to Tiger Stadiumd
to see if "The Bird" could
repeat his historic performance
in
another

televised game with the
Yankees.
Fidrych didn't disappoint
them.
The Yanks managed a run
tlii-- time, on a sacrifice fly
by Reggie Jackson, but got
only three hits off "The
Bird's" celebrated sinker.
The weak-hitting Tigers
squeezed by with a 2-1 win.
The largest Tiger Stadium
crowd of the season- a
largely teen and earlytwenties crowd-entered the
park in a vocal, expressive
mood.
They
cheered
Fidrych's first appearance
on the bullpen mound twenty
minutes before game time.
They cheered loudly at his
introduction. Shouts of "Go,
Bird, Go" began in the
second inning and never
stopped.
When it was over the fans,
like last year's, refused to
leave. l.on>; after most
baseball fans might have

begun the mad dash to their
cars, these fans stood and
shouted "We want The
Bird!" for ten minutes, until
Fidrych returned for the
ritual cap-doffIng, his immense, uninhibited grin
smeared across his angular
face.
It was an incredible scene,
more like a rock concert
than a sporting event.
The crowd seemed content
to become part of the
massive traffic jam that
quickly engulfed the Tiger
Stadium area. They happily
tooted horns and passed
praise for Fidrych.
Baseball has been called
boring and out-of-date. A
game that provides a
showcase for such a
magnetic personality as
young Mark Fidrych, that
attracts such a youthful
audience and creates such
enthusiasm seems likely to
survive after all.

ON THE BAR-Universlty gymnastics coach Dr.
Chuck Simpson lends a helping hand to a participant in
the gymnastics program at the BG Summer Sports
School.
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BG-Nets night sef for July 23
at Cleveland Coliseum
Bowling Green students,
parents and alumni will have
the opportunity to view topnotch professional tennis
again this year at the second
annual BG-Nets night, slated
for July 23 at the Cleveland
Coliseum.
The competition will
feature the Cleveland Nets
and the Indiana Ix>ves of the
World Team Tennis (WTT)
league. The Nets are led by
Bjorn Borg, one of the topranked players in the world,
and this year a quarterfinalist at the Wimbledon
Championships, while Vitas
Gerulaitis, a high ranking
U.S. competitor paces the
Loves.
Ticket prices for BG

M

Ross Hotel

203 N. Moln Bowling GrMn •» 3M-1I4>

ATTENTION STUDENTS
All students who are graduating or leaving school after
Summer Quarter, who have a National Defense. National
Direct. Student Development or Nursing Loan must contact
"he Student Loan Collection Office for an Exit Interview prior
to leaving Bowling Green.
student Loan Collection Off ICO
407 Administration Bldg.
372 0I1J

Cocktail Hours 4-7
Daily Specials
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SPECIAL FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE

SCHOLL'S
Exercise Sandals

no

89

NATURE MADE
Predigested Liquid
Protein
+mMA
•7.49 Value
V [R^ *
F.I.P. Prlc*
AVAILABLE NOW AT

Dorsey's Drugs
500 E. Wooster
"By the Tracks"

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
PULL LIFETIME WARRANTY

on the muffler, tailpipe
exhaust pipe and labor!
(for as long as
you own
your car)

BUTLER'S AMOCO
11055 BOWLING GREEN ROAD EAST
BOWLING GREEN. 419-352-9090
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Spread some happiness!

■
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Isn't there someone you know who would love to
own o moppet? We have a wide selection of
musical and non-musical moppets.

1
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Special 20% Sale

LINOABLA'R
;RiCNARi>Bu'''0*.
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ATTRACTION

DCROSTU

1 1

ITHE HERETIC I

THt O'HER

1

1 *

CLASS

Friendship, warmth,

and understanding are the special territories of
the heart ruled over by these charming figurines.
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SUNDAY
At? M

MIDN'OHT

Hei|M «■

Happiness is
catching
in our world ol

IK™

TOUCH
OF

Kifmif^imift

15.95
Value
F.I.P. Price

JSI-S7K

'Everybody
needs a
little security"

h Anything
worth OK term of

'"«• 10 pm

We type and
print resumes!

■
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PKMKR
SHOWING'

Fast Free Delivery in Bowling Green

Gotham

. 0t|Kf
' 00PM

NOW
SHom

ITARWAKI

111 South Miin Street
Bowling Green. Ohio *UCi
YOUR COMPLETE
ONE STOP PRINTER
AND
COPYCENTER

GJiJVorlc/

Ow-n\

NEXT
ATTRACTION

|#SUBS«SALADS#PIZZA|

Entries for the all-campus golf and tennis tournaments are
due Thursday, June 30 in the intramural office in Memorial
Hall. Entries are available from hall directors and from the
IM office. Competition is open to all students, faculty and
staff members. Play will begin Wednesday, June 6.

Cinema 1*2

THE HERETIC

Tiffany Lounge

Intramural notes

STADIUM. ^

■

A pu*o never hod it so good

A cocktail party at 6:30
p.m. will precede the July 23
event, with tennis action set
to get underway at 8 p.m.
The Cleveland Coliseum is
located on route 303 in Richfield Township, close to 1-271
and near 1-77 and exit 11 on
the Ohio Turnpike.

from the
_
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Anzivine, a 140-pound four-year starter for Nordonia High
School, sported a high school slate of 79-10. He was also a
district and sectional champion in 1976-77 and was a sixth
place finisher in the state event.

students, parents, alumni
and friends will be slashed in
half for the event, and will be
available for $3.50, compared to their regular $7
price.
Tickets are available from
the Alumni Center during
regular business hours.

1

°1

J sewiiiM AMI
Closed on Wed.

Open Weds, thru Sat.
Door open at 8:30 p.m.
Wed. & Fri.
No Cover
With College I.D.

Disco at its finest
■ i
i

3415 Dorr At Byrne

